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National Namibia Concerns (NNC) needs your help today in three ways ... money, prayers and
participation. Here's why!

Pastors Susan and Red Burchfield, ALC
missionaries in Cape Town, will go on trial
in late July for simply being present at an
airport farewell which was viciously attacked
by police,

In the days since their arrest, they have had
the tragic experience of ministering to people
of "Crossroads," the settlement near Cape
Town which was burned by collaborators,
and now is a sea of human tragedy,

Meanwhile in Namibia, .Christians are
trying to rebuild the office of the Council of
Churches, destroyed by an arsonist in
January. Church leaders are suffering in
creased harassment as they speak against
the South Africa-imposed "government"
and as they protest the suffering of their
people.

News of the increased violence in Namibia
is being suppressed, When Christians in
Europe and the West do hear of these
events, they are appalled, and want to take
action.

NNC continues to spread the word about the situation in Southern Africa. The requests for
materials and training events keep both our small staff and large volunteer networks unbelievably
busy!

lito set at liberty those who are oppressed. ... "
Luke 4:18



We ask for your help in three ways: money - prayers - and participation!

Money - Please send a summer gift to help us meet our financial obligations to the projects we have
designated as priorities for 1986 ... for example:

• $600 will help provide a Namibian pastor and his family with an urban parish experience;

• $150 will provide nurse's aid training for a Namibian woman;

• $75 will help with the purchase of a new video;

• $25 will provide a new textbook for the seminary in Namibia;

• $10 will enable us to send five information packets.

Prayers - Please pray for Namibia and South Africa daily in your family devotions, and see that
Namibia is included in Sunday prayers at your church at least once a month.

Participation - Please decide on one concrete thing you can do as an individual (letter to congress,
training event, speech to a group, showing a film, etc.) to increase awareness of the South Africa
situation.

The NNe organization is at a point in our development where we must learn how to ask for money from our
network of friends. We know that you are concerned and want to participate with us in the struggle for
freedom in Namibia. We ask for your generous support and for your ideas about possible funding sources.

Please send a check this week. We will continue to do our best to keep you informed of the latest
happenings.

John Beck
Financial Development
Board of Directors
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TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS WITH REV. SUSAN AND REV. BRIAN
(RED) BURCHFIELD FROM CAPE TOWN SOUTH AFRICA ON JUNE 9
AND 10, 1986

Rev. Susan Burchfield spent the greater part of Monday,
June 9, with a clergy delegation in Crossroads, the
squatter settlement near tape Town, South Africa.
Rev. Brian (Red) Burchfield was part of another clergy
delegation in Crossroads during the day of June 10.

Both the Burchfields give strong eye-witness
testimonies to challenge the South African police claim
that the fighting in Crossroads is a black-on-black
factional conflict. The Burchfields insist that the
South African police are orchestrating and directing
the destruction of key sections of Crossroads and that
the South African police are using the vigilantes
(Witdoeke) as tools in this military operation.

Susan's clergy delegation witnessed police transporting
the vigilantes from place to place in their military
"caspers" (armored personnel carriers).

Other members of ~he monitoring
witnessed a black man hacked to
vigilantes while the police stood by.
pretense of trying to keep order.

clergy group
pieces by the

They made no

Susan herself was tear-gassed along with the clergy
delegation and a BBC camera crew. The delegation
denies any suggestion that the Crossroads situation is
random violence. There is design and intentionality in
the attacks being coordinated by the police.

Uto set at liberty those who are oppressed. ... "
Luke 4:18



The attack on Monday, for example, concentrated on the KTC section of
Crossroads (the section just to the east of Mahobe Drive.) It includes
the best organized populations in Crossroads -- the youth, the women and a
variety of citizen groups. By the morning of Tuesday, June 10, an
additional fifty thousand homeless from the KTC area were added to the
number of Crossroads' refugees.

Members of Susan's clergy delegation witnessed police standing by as vigi
lantes torched the shanties in the KTC area with what looked like police
equipment.

Rev. Red Burchfield was part of a clergy delegation inside Crossroads on
June 10. They verified that the Zolani Center has indeed been burned. It
was a back-up Red Cross and relief center, sheltering mainly women and
children.

Red and his group joined a massive crowd of refugees in the yard around
Holy Cross Anglican Church in Old Crossroads. A Xosa-speaking member of
the clergy delegation was warned by Xosa refugees, "You must leave. This
will be the battle place between Comrades and the Witdoeke." The police
caspers were clearly attempting to control the refugees rather than the
vigilantes.

Pastor Red Burchfield indicated that the Cape Times for June 10 contained
signed affidavits by eyewitnesses who had observed police cooperation with
the vigilantes against the residents of Crossroads. The claim of police
neutrality is false.

# # # # #

Red and Susie Burchfield are eager that the truth about Crossroads be
known. The world must acknowledge the genocidal role of the South African
government.

Call your senators and representatives demanding immediate and comprehen
sive sanctions by the United States government against South Africa until
the present bloodshed is stopped, apartheid is abolished and real steps
toward justice are taken in South Africa. Ask your local newspaper to
follow up on the material in this news release.

Cables of support should be sent to:
Ms. Leslie Liddel
Western Province Council of Churches
126 Chapel Street
Woodstock, Cape Town

Phone: Country 27, City 21
451139

The Burchfield phone numnber is:
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Country 27, City 21 -- 655660
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